
 

 

Negaunee Township Planning Commission 

Meeting Minutes 
September 08, 2015 

______________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Meeting called to order: Al Reynolds called the meeting to order at 5:30 pm. 
 
Members Present:  Al Reynolds, Lisa Petersen, Thyra Karlstrom, Jim Thams, Carl 
Nurmi 
 
Others Present:  Nick Leach, Linda Olsen, and 3 public citizens. 
 
Members Absent:  None 
 
Pledge of Allegiance  
 
Approval of Minutes:  The August 24, 2015 minutes were reviewed.  Motion to 
approve the minutes by Lisa Petersen with one change: first page, section A, 5th line 
down “approve” change to “review”.  Seconded by Thyra Karlstrom.  Motion passed 
unanimously. 
 
Public Comment:  Steve Lane asked the question are properties grandfathered in 
under Section 1102-A (Class A Nonconforming Uses and Structures), and how do you 
determine if a structure is a Class A or a Class B?  A lengthy discussion took place on 
reviewing Section 1102, applying for a Class A building, setbacks and the variance 
ordinance. 
 
Brian Jarvi further explained a Class B building on a slab was destroyed by fire (around 
2009) prior to his purchase of the property.  The building was too close to the property 
line and was in front of the house therefore nonconforming when it burnt down. The 
previous owner then built a shed on a portion of the slab approximately in 2012.  Brian 
Jarvi purchased this property about 7 months ago.  He has moved the shed and now 
wants to build a garage utilizing the full slab.  Brian Jarvi wanted to know how to 
proceed  in order to rebuild the new garage. The property is located at 29 Horseshoe 
Lake Circle. 
 
Nick Leach researched this subject and made phone calls to the County Zoning Board 
to determine how this should be approached.  Further discussed if Brian Jarvi could 
apply for a Class A building (in section 1102), or if he should apply for a Variance with 
the ZBA.  It was noted that the cost is the same for these two options.  
 
Public members questioned why wasn’t the building grandfathered in. Nick Leach 
explained it is grandfathered in until one wants to make changes, re-build or add on 
after a disaster (collapse from snow, fire, etc), and then one needs to follow the 



 

 

ordinance. (Section 1106-A reviewed)  The board questioned if it was possible for Brian 
Jarvi to apply for a Class A building. 
 
It was determined that further research was needed, but Brian Jarvi could start the 
application for a Variance while Nick Leach found the answers to the questions. 
 
 
Addition or Correction to Agenda:  None.   
 
 
Old Business:     
 
A.  E&J Land Co. Commercial Land Use Permit:  Jim Ross present with the 

corrections to the land use permit as requested of him.   The request is to build a 
storage facility 120 by 40 feet off of US Hwy 41.  The proposed construction is a pair 
of rental storage units.      

   
Nick Leach explained he did take the plan to Access Management meeting this 
morning.  They discussed the access to US-41 with the closeness of the multiple 
driveways.  It was determined the cost of a frontage road parallel to US-41 at this time 
was excessive especially on empty property.  There were no further suggestions. 
 
After a brief discussion Al Reynolds asked for a motion.  Jim Thams made a motion to 
approve the E&J Land Co. Commercial Land Use Permit.  Seconded by Lisa Petersen. 
Discussion:  Thyra Karlstrom asked about the travel lane on the easement to be striped.  
Jim Thams added to his motion for the travel lane on the easement to be striped.  Al 
Reynolds called for a vote.   Motion passed unanimously.  
 
New Business:  None 
 
Public Comment:  None 
 
 
Informational Items:  
*  MSUE Citizen Planner:  Nick Leach informed the board of a MSUE Citizen Planner 

Course to be held at the Health Department for Marquette County.  It is a 7 week 
course to be held on Tuesday evenings.  Cost is $275.  Nick Leach is interested in 
taking the class and asked if any other members of the board were interested in going 
to let him know.  Attendees will receive a “Citizen Planner Certificate.”  The 
Commission was in favor of members attending.  Nick Leach will take this information 
and requests to the next Twp. Board Meeting on the 17th.   

 
 
Additional Comments from Commission Members:  None   
 
 



 

 

Adjournment:  Motion to adjourn at 6:42 pm made by Carl Nurmi,  Seconded by Jim 
Thams.  Motion passed. 
 
 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted by: 
Linda Olsen, Recording Secretary 
 
 
 
 


